Endurance 101: You Can Go the Distance!

WHO: Anyone interested in learning more about the amazing sport of endurance riding
WHAT: Learn what it takes to safely camp and ride your horse 15, 25 or 50 miles
WHEN: Saturday, July 25, 2020 9am–4pm Rain or Shine (indoor arena)
WHERE: Chapman Ranch 8270 Wood Rd Pleasanton, Ks 66075
WHY: Because you’ll love spending all day out on the trail building a relationship with your horse and making new friends

DESCRIPTION: This clinic you’ll learn about the basics of camping and caring for your horse before, during and after a distance ride. Endurance riding will take you long distances across breath-taking landscapes.

* Conditioning and Training: How Far, How Often, Where and With Whom
* Nutrition: Feeding and Electrolytes to go the Distance
* Equipment: What You and Your Horse Must Have and Will Probably Want
* Hoof Basics: Shoes, Boots, Barefoot
* The Vet Checks: What to Expect
* Camping with Your Horse: Tent or Trailer, Tied or Penned

Come join us for a fun day of learning by doing! Experienced endurance horses will be present to teach you what they know.

Pre-register by emailing Monica Chapman monicachapman1987@gmail.com 913 530-6913 Cost is $25 per participant. 20 participants maximum. Guarantee your spot by pre-paying registration by July 11, 2020 by check or PayPal. Lunch and refreshments included.

Includes $10 off entry to any distance at Hillsdale Fall Blast Endurance Ride Oct. 10 & 11, 2020.

**Bring a lawn chair, questions, and a smile!!!